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PURPOSE OF THE
ANNUAL REPORT
The Annual Report for 2019/20 sets out Katherine Town
Council’s financial activities for the financial year and reflects
on the performance against
objectives outlined in the 2019/20 Municipal Plan.
It includes financial records showing a true and
accurate view of Council’s revenue and expenditure.
It provides a review of assets and liabilities as at the end of
the financial year.
This report has been produced in accordance with the Local
Government Act, specifically
meeting the requirements as set out in section 30 (2) ,
Section 131 and Section 199.
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ABOUT KATHERINE
Katherine is located just 312km south-east of Darwin
on the banks of the beautiful Katherine River.
Katherine is the fourth largest town in the Northern
Territory

Katherine is a regional centre
offering a wide range of services to
communities from the
Western Australian border to
the Gulf of Carpentaria on the
Queensland border

Ca. 150 people
(1.4% )

10,718

Population density
(person per km2)

Po p u l at i on

32.7yrs
Median age

5,090

5,628
Female

Male

First Nations People
JAWOYN

DAGOMAN

WARDAMAN

Katherine has a multi-cultural population from First Nation peoples to new Australians from all corners
of the globe. The Katherine community has three key Aboriginal groups
in close proximity - the Dagoman, Jawoyn and Wardaman people.

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Regional Population Growth, Australia (3218.0). Compiled and presented in profile.id by .id ,
the population experts.
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ABOUT
KATHERINE TOWN COUNCIL

58
Staff currently employed by
Katherine Town Council

21 Parks
managed by Council,
including reserves.

38,000m2
of car parking area
managed by Council

31.2km

$146M+
Worth of community
infrastructure
including roads,
drainage,
sporting venues and
community facilities.

of underground
stormwater pipes

132
kms
sealed roads
managed and
maintained by
Council
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14 Events

1 MAYOR
6 ALDERMAN

3551
Rateable Properties in the
Katherine Municipality

7 Council Events
7 Council Supported Events

$28,338
Community Grants Program
11 Community projects and
events funded

Chief Operating
Officer

Administration
Manager

Big Rivers Waste
Management
Coordinator
(externally funded)

Manager
Library Services

Big Rivers Library
Coordinator

Human Resources
Administrator

Chief Executive
Officer

Executive Manager
Corporate &
Community Development
Manager Visitor
Information Centre

Executive Assistant

Executive Manager
Infrastructure &
Environment
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Communications
Officer

Library Programs
Coordinator

Library Assistant x3

Community Support
Officer

Records & Admin
Officer

Administration
Officer

Visitor Information
Centre Officer 3x

Financial
Accountant

Finance Manager

Finance
Officer

Customer Service
Officer

(externally funded)

Customer Service
Officer

(externally
Financefunded)

Finance
Officer

Officer

Waste Management
Facility Plant
Operator x2

Manager Environment
Regulatory &
Services
Project Manager

Rangers x 2

Project Coordinator
Weighbridge
Operator x2

Sustainability
Officer

Manager
Grounds &
Maintenance

Depot Employees
x12

Fleet & Logistics
Officer
Big Rivers Waste &
Recycling Consultant

Infrastructure
Admin Officer x 2
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ORGANISATIONAL CHART

VISION
For Katherine to be recognised
as an innovative, vibrant and
inclusive community.

V ISIO N
M ISSIO N
V A L U ES &
GO A L S

MISSION
To provide a sustainable and
prosperous environment for the
people of the Katherine Region
through growth, opportunity
and tolerance.

INFRASTRUCTURE
To ensure that Council has
well planned, constructed and
maintained infrastructure that is
managed on a sustainable basis and
meets the needs of present and
future communities.

ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
To facilitate economic
development and encourage and
support investment and
employment opportunities.
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VALUES
SERVICE

RESPONSI BI L I T Y

Council will strive to achieve excellence,

Council will act with integrity and in a

quality and pride of service to the

financially responsible, sustainable manner in the

community in a cost effective, common sense and

interests of the community.

courteous way.

EQUI T Y

R E S P O NS IVENES S

Council will treat and provide services to the

Council will be responsive to the needs of the

community in an equitable manner.

community.

ACCOUNT ABI L I T Y

I N V O L VEMENT

Council will make decisions on behalf of the

Council will provide avenues of participation

community in an open and accountable way

for and be accessible to the community.

COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

ENVIRONMENT

GOVERNANCE

To provide, in partnership with
other organisations, for the social,
recreational and cultural needs of
residents and encourage a sense of
involvement and community pride.

To promote and protect the quality
of the Katherine
environment and play a
leadership role in addressing
climate change.

To ensure that Council
demonstrates effective, open and
responsible governance.
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MESSAGE FROM
THE MAYOR
It is my pleasure to present Katherine Town Council’s 2019/2020 Annual Report on behalf of elected
members and staff.
The second Community Consultation session in the
Shopping Centre complex was equally as effective with
a lot of good ideas being received from members of
the community. We remain intent on listening to your
constructive feedback to council and we believe that it is
important for the ongoing betterment of Katherine.
Katherine Town Council is also proud to reflect on
significant events we were able to celebrate including:
• Territory Day
• Citizenship Ceremonies with 50 new citizens
welcomed into our community
• Highly successful School Holiday Programs
• Australia Day Awards Ceremony
• Successful Carols by Candlelight
We continued to address and implement the
requirements highlighted in our asset management plan
and long-term financial plan within the constraints of a
very tight budget.

As I write this message, Australia is emerging from a
resurgence in COVID-19 case numbers and parts of the
country are opening up their borders and hot zones.

In closing, I would like to thank my fellow elected
members, staff and by no means least our volunteers in
every section of our community, for your contribution
towards making Katherine a great place to live and visit.

The Northern Territory Government has been exemplary
in its dealings with the virus and as a result Katherine
Town Council has been largely free of any infections. We
must continue to remain vigilant and keep things as they
are.
Still, in times of great adversity, both on the global front
and within our own boundaries, we have managed
to show positive results with the end of 2019/2020
producing a flurry of projects either completed, nearing
completion and in advanced stages of planning for the
next financial year.
We fine-tuned our community consultation meetings
and changed them from half-hour, rushed sessions to
improved engagement between council and members of
the community. The change was favourably received by
a vast majority when council hosted its first community
consultation session in June.

Fay Miller
Her Worship the Mayor
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MES SAGE FROM
THE CEO
Katherine Town Council’s ongoing mission is to provide a sustainable and prosperous environment
for the people of the Katherine Region.
It is a pleasure to have taken over from previous CEO’s
who contributed significantly to the operations, planning,
leading and management of Katherine Town Council.
Katherine Town Council experienced a massive staff
turnover during this period and we also said farewell to a
much-loved, long-serving employee, Andrew Wilson who
sadly passed away unexpectedly.
We said welcome to numerous key staff and were able to
progress steadily towards re-establishing our working way
forward in a number of areas.
Towards the latter part of the financial year, we found
ourselves scrambling to take advantage of the availability
of various facilities and grounds due to Covid restrictions,
and some projects were able to be completed with others
well on their way.

Highlights
of the 2010/20
financial year
Whilst certainly not a highlight, COVID -19 dominated
our lives and our discussions, planning and preparation.
The NT Government introduced a Special Community
Assistance and Local Employment (SCALE) program
to provide immediate funding to assist with council
employment and operating costs, support jobs creation
and maintenance opportunities in communities, provide
targeted rates relief, and assist with COVID-19-related
compliance and management costs.
•

I would like to thank the Katherine Town Council Staff
for their amazing efforts towards keeping Katherine
maintained and operating smoothly during difficult times.
I look forward to the next twelve months and know that
we have a good team to achieve good things for Katherine
and its community.

•

The annual financial statements for Katherine Town
Council were prepared and audited ahead of time.
The full details of the statements are included in
the appendix together with the auditors unqualified
audit report. The auditors noted the strong financial
management practices evidenced in Council’s
financial statements. On 1 July 2019 Council
transitioned to a new accounting system, Xero. After
some teething issues, the new system has reduced
our computer support costs, time spent in filing and
using paper records, and is more environmentally
friendly (as all records are held electronically, saving
the use of paper).
The 19/20 financial year has seen a large reseal
project rolled out with works carried out on 28 roads
totalling more than 15.5km within the Municipality
being resealed. Grant funding from the Roads to
Recovery program helped fund some of these works.
Road resealing has improved the strength and
durability of the road giving the asset a longer life.

Ian Bodill
Chief Executive Officer
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ELECTED MEMBERS
Elected Members of the Katherine Town Council were officially sworn in at the Council inauguration
ceremony on Tuesday, 5 September 2017. The current term of Council is 2017 - 2021.

Fay Miller

Peter Gazey

Her Worship the Mayor

Deputy Mayor

8972 5500
records@ktc.nt.gov.au

8972 2601
peter.gazey@ktc.nt.gov.au

Jon Raynor

Elisabeth Clark

Alderman

Alderman

0447 844 827
jon.raynor@ktc.nt.gov.au

8972 2180
elisabeth.clark@ktc.nt.gov.au

Elected Members
are a vital part of
the community.
The next election
will be 28 August
2021.
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DEPUTY MAYOR
At the commencement of the term, Council decided to appoint persons to the office of Deputy Mayor as required by the
Local Government Act. This decision determined that all Aldermen would be appointed to Deputy Mayor on a rotational
basis for a term of eight months each. In April 2020, the Council revoked the decision by appointing Alderman Peter
Gazey as a permanent Deputy Mayor until the 2021’s election

COUNCIL MEETINGS
Ordinary Council Meetings are held on the 4th Tuesday of each month commencing at 6.00pm. Changes to this
scheduling may occur with all alterations being advertised prior to the meeting. Community Consultation started in June
2020 for at least 3 hours to give opportunity for community to address their concerns to Elected Members.

Toni Tapp Coutts

Matthew Hurley

John Zelley

Alderman

Alderman

Alderman

0419 839 033
toni.tapp-coutts@ktc.nt.gov.au

0487 928 849
matthew.hurley@ktc.nt.gov.au

0417 355 957
john.zelley@ktc.nt.gov.au
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A YEAR IN KATHERINE
2019/20 HIGHLIGHTS
JULY

AUGUST

NOVEMBER

Territory Day

Launched
KATHERINE ALIVE

Bubbler Installation at
the Adventure Play Park

FEBRUARY

APRIL

MAY

Official Opening of
Lockheed Dog Park

Launch of Katherine - Live
Local, Love Local

Completion of Katherine
Public Library Upgrade

Completion of Casuarina
Street Footpath

Installation of Life-saving
Defibrillator at the Visitor
Information Centre by St.
John Ambulance NT

Come & Try Sports Expo

Facilities re-open following
COVID-19 restrictions
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DECEMBER

JANUARY

Carols by Candlelight

Australia Day Ceremony

Appointment of
New CEO,Ian Bodill

Citizen of the Year Awards
Installation new Solar
Panels at the Visitor
Information Centre
Completion of McKeddie
Rd upgrades

JUNE

JULY

Katherine – Live Local,
Love Local Campaign to
support Local Businesses
in the midst of COVID-19
Outbreak

Completion of
Sportsgrounds Oval 2
Project

Completion of Town Pool
Shade Structure Project
Completion of Road
Reseals Project
Completion of Black Spot,
First Street Pedestrian
Project
Completion of Hot Springs
Turtle Shade Project
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CORPORATE & COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
The functions performed by the Corporate & Community Development team play an integral part in
providing direct service delivery to the community along with supporting other Council departments
in achieving desired service delivery objectives.
The Council’s Corporate & Community Development team are responsible for responding to
public enquiries. These include facility bookings, animal registrations, processing payments, the
coordination of Council events, communications, community engagement, Library facilities and
visitor information services. The Community Development team has a strong focus on external
stakeholder collaboration through the provision of complimentary skilled staff and resources to
ensure successful outcomes for the community.
The Corporate & Community Development team has achieved noteworthy outcomes for the Council
and the Katherine community during 2019/20 through diligent staff, effective management and a
continuing focus on stakeholder engagement and collaboration.
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Corporate & Community Services
ON TRACK

MONITOR OFF TRACK

CORPORATE &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
UNIT

TARGET

2019/20
ACTUAL

%

90

88.57

Adherence to internal financial
Procedures

%

100

100

Legislative Compliance

%

100

100

Increase participation by community at
Council events

%

>15

-46.38

Increase Council’s event program through
community collaboration

#

2

11

Increase number of community
engagement activities undertaken
annually

#

>10

7

Increase Community Grant Program
interest (applications)

#

>10

-4

Increase number of community groups
engaged with Council

#

>10

4

Complete

Ongoing

INDICATOR

RESULT

ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
Service requests are actioned within 10
business days

CORPORATE SERVICES

COMMUNITY EVENTS

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Community Engagement Strategic Plan
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UNIT

TARGET

2019/20
ACTUAL

Increase number of followers on Facebook
per annum

%

>15

40.31

Increase in number of website visits per
annum

%

>20

6.78

Number of media releases with positive
media coverage

#

5

13

Complete

Ongoing

INDICATOR

MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

Annual Communication Plan

LIBRARY FACILITIES
Increase number of patrons

%

5

-28.79

Increase number of members

%

5

-28.80

Increase number of collection items loaned

%

5

-15.05

Complete

Complete

%

100

100

Increase total sales

%

1

-37.63

Increase KVIC visitor numbers

%

1

-32.24

Increase sales value per booking

%

1

-7.96

KATHERINE MUSEUM
Adherence to Katherine Museum
Masterplan
Completion of agreed yearly asset
maintenance

VISITOR INFORMATION SERVICES
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RESULT

Corporate & Community Services

ADMINISTRATION
SERVICES
In 2019/2020 Katherine Town Council achieved a Service
Request Responsiveness Rate of 88.57%.
This figure is representative of all service requests issued
across the Council, including Customer Service, Facility
Hires, Infrastructure, Environment and Regulatory Services.
A service request is defined as a request from a user or
public member that initiates a service action, which has
been agreed as a normal part of Council’s service delivery.
Council received a total of 1216 services requests. This
averages out to receiving 5 service requests per one (1)
working day. Council Officers completed 1077 service
requests, averaging four (4) service requests being
completed per one (1) working day.
Request timeframes are defined through Council’s
Customer Service Charter.
Whilst Council did not achieve the desired responsiveness
rate of 90%, all request actions were initiated within the
defined response time. Some requests, particularly request
requiring investigations such as illegal dumping, dog attacks
and barking complaints, can take an extended period to
complete in accordance with procedural fairness.
Council’s ICT development pathway has had numerous
improvements regarding Council’s infrastructure and
applications. Further to Council changeover of point of
sale, rating and regulatory functions to “PropertyWise
in 2018/2019, Council continued with the transfer of all
financial accounting to the Xero cloud based application in
2019/2020. As with any new system, the process produced
a set of unique challenges, however Council is now fully
operational in all areas. Xero provides an increased level
of functionality for staff across all functions of Council,

regardless of locality. The changeover to Xero has already
achieved some significant saving for Council and we expect
to see further and continued savings in the years ahead.
Whilst the migrating to Office 365 formed part of Council
ICT Pathway Development Pathway, its scheduled
implementation was bought forward due to COVID-19.
To adapt to the social distancing requirements within
the workplace, various council officers were required to
work from home over this period. Migrating to Office 365
and utilising cloud-based applications were immensely
important for Council to sustain service delivery.
Council now sits in a better position to work within our
business environments on-site and provides the flexibility
to work remotely and/or as remote responders. Migrating
to cloud-based services will increase Council’s business
growth and provides the benefits of increasing Councils
capacity, scalability and functionality whilst reducing the
maintenance and costs for ICT infrastructure. Even though
Council is still to complete the ICT development pathway,
remaining on-premises applications and data files will be
cloud based in 2020/2021. This will enable Council’s entire
business operations to be dependent on internet and data
connectivity.
In the month of February 2020, Council partnered with
Market Creations in developing a new website. Market
Creations is a marketing and technology agency that works
closely with Councils, predominately Local Government
Councils in Western Australia under a partnership model
with Western Australian Local Government Association
(WALGA). They have partnered with WALGA for five (5)
year and now host over eighty (80) Local Government
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Websites.
Council required a more modern, integrated, user friendly,
fully responsive website with the capacity to have customtailored modules that promote, enhance and support
Council’s service delivery. Proceeding with a new website
allowed Council to be on par with other Local Government
Council’s when it comes to Council web solutions.
The website was launched on 1 April 2020. The website is
more innovative, user-friendly and fully functional. Users
are more engaged with the website and Council now has
a greater understanding of the social interactions through
the website.

platforms, would provide more flexibility and convenience
of access to a wider audience. Implementing live
streaming would enable the public to watch meetings
“in real time” via the internet and not having to attend in
person. The purpose of live streaming would also provide
community awareness and foster the confidence in the
integrity and accountability of Council’s decision - making
processes.
Council live streamed its first Ordinary Meeting of Council
on the 28 April 2020.

In 2019/2020 there was a strong desire to improve
accessibility and community participation during the
Ordinary and Special Meetings of Council. It was foreseen
that live streaming and publishing video recordings of
meetings, on the Council’s website and social media

CORPORATE SERVICES
Council ensured adherence to all necessary financial procedures and legislative compliance during the period.
The “as required” reviews and updates have occurred in relation to internal financial procedures and controls.
Council ensures adherence to legislative requirements through the production of a monthly financial report, in line
with Local Government (Accounting) Regulations 2008, as well as obtaining a successful unqualified Audit Report for
2018/2019. The 2019/2020 Auditor Report is available in October 2020.
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Corporate & Community Services

COMMUNITY EVENTS
The first half of the 2019/20 financial year saw Council continue to facilitate free community events including, Territory
Day, Doggy Day, Carols by Candlelight, Australia Day, Come & Try Sports Expo and Clean Up Australia Day. The start of
2020 saw the inclusion of three new School Holiday events; two Skatepark Workshops and a Skatepark Competition
aimed at activating the Skatepark facility.
2019/20 saw a severe reduction in participation at Council events. Whilst some events were cancelled due to COVID-19
restrictions, the most significant factor to the reduction was the Territory Day event attendance. During 2018/19
Katherine Town Council saw a substantial increase in participation (77%) which was the direct results of the 40th
Anniversary Territory Day events featuring The Veronica’s (approx. 5,000 people in attendance. The 2019/20 event was
still well attended however significantly lower with approximately 1,500 people in attendance.

TERRITORY DAY 2019
Territory Day 2019 was delivered in partnership
with NT Major Events. Unfortunately, due to a fire
at the Showgrounds, the event had to be moved to
the Sportsgrounds at the last minute. Considering
the unfortunate circumstance, event organisers,
Agentur, event staff and supporting service providers
did a fantastic job of relocating the event to the
sportsgrounds within four hours of the event
commencing.
Despite significant logistical challenges, the event was
hugely successful with over 1500 people attending.
From 5pm, the community was entertained by
local born and raised artists, Birdz and Serena Pech,
followed by electronic music duo Electric Fields. The
live performances were followed by the traditional
fireworks display.
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CAROLS BY CANDLELIGHT 2019
Carols by Candlelight was a magical night of singing, dancing, family fun
and food. Community groups that participated in the event included, the
Combined Katherine Schools Choir, the Combined Church's Choir and Band,
Cantarbillay Choir, Macfarlane Primary Choir, Katherine School of Dance and
Miss Britts Dance Group. Santa Claus arrived at 7pm on a Harley Motorbike
and children and their families all lined up to get their photos taken. Estimates
have the attendance at over 1,000 people.

DOGGY DAY 2019
Doggy Day continues to be a favoured Council-led event. The event
was run in partnership with Top End Rehoming Group and was
held at the Lindsay Street Complex. Though it was rather late in
the year and the weather was hot, the event saw over 200 people
come through with and without their dogs. Katherine Town Council
Rangers, Katherine Vet Care, NT Veterinary Services, The Woofa
Wash, Taggerty Kennels and Sheena’s Small Dog Kennels were there
to answer any questions and promote responsible dog ownership.

SCHOOL HOLIDAY EVENTS
Council expressed the desire to run more council-led youth community events in the School Holiday period. In 2020 thanks to funding
and support by Department of the Chief Minister and the School
Holiday Program Committee, Council successfully ran three new
youth events; Katherine Skatepark Workshop, Skatepark Competition
and The Youth-led Mock Council Meeting. Council aims to deliver
one event per school holiday per year (4 new events) going forward.
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In addition to Council
led events, community
collaboration continued
to be an important area of
improvement. In 2019/2020
Council was able to provide
resources and skilled staff
to a number of external
stakeholders which helped
ensure the success of the
following community led
events:
• Welcome to Katherine Expo
• ANZAC Day Dawn Service
• Rememberance Day
Other Events Led by Council
•
•
•

McKeddie Road Opening
Lockheed Road Dog Park
Official Opening
Adventure Play Park
Bubbler Official Opening

Corporate & Community Services

COMMUNITY GRANTS
PROGRAM
In 2019/2020 Katherine Town Council continued the provision of the Community Grants
Program. Council developed the Community Grants Program to provide a transparent and
accountable system of distributing funds by application to community groups, organisations
and individuals, to assist in the further development of programs and community events.
For 2019/2020, Council received 12 applications for the program with 11 activities/programs
funded. Despite the 25% decrease in applications received, Council increased the total funds
allocated by 6.87% on 2018/19 Community Grant program.

RECIPIENT

PROJECT

GRANT

Network Tindal

Community Kitchen Items

$2000

Katherine Regional Arts

Studio Office Upgrade

$2000

Top End Rehoming Group

Animal Desexing Campaign

$2000

Mental Mates

Promotional Marquee & Banner Set $2000

Katherine Horse & Pony Club

Seating

$2000

Katherine Regional Cultural Precinct
(GYRACC)

Framing for Local Artworks in
K Space Gallery

$1988

YMCA

Laptops - Youth independence & Life $2000
Skills

Katherine Community Choir

Community Choir Operations

$2000

Katherine Regional Arts

Junk Arts Festival 2020

$5000

NT Friendship & Support

International Day for People with
Disabilities - Katherine Awards

$3000

Katherine Show & Rodeo

Big Bang Education

$5000

TOTAL

$28,338

12

Applications
submitted

11

Projects
funded

28K+
Funds
Granted
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Our community services are dedicated to facilitating collaborative relationships,
advocating for and enabling a flourishing Katherine community and supporting
community interests and events.

OUR ENGAGEMENT
In line with the goal to increase interactions with community groups, Council engaged with
over 34 organisations and community groups from across Katherine in activities such as events,
advertising and marketing assistance, grant funding and more.
•

Youth Interagency Group

•

Katherine RSL Sub Branch

•

Katherine Suicide Prevention Group

•

Katherine Turf Club

•

YMCA Katherine

•

Network Tindal

•

Katherine Community Markets

•

Sportsgrounds Advisory Group

•

Katherine Mens Shed

•

Showgrounds Advisory Group

•

Katherine Show Society

•

Katherine Senior Citizens Association

•

Katherine Chamber of Commerce

•

Council of the Ageing

•

Katherine Anglican Parish Church

•

NT Parks & Wildlife

•

Katherine Heritage Church

•

School Holiday Program Group

•

Katherine Baptist Church

•

Top End Rehoming Group

•

Katherine Horse & Pony Club

•

Department of the Chief Minister

•

Katherine Community Choir

•

Department of Infrastructure, Planning & Logistics

•

Katherine Regional Arts

•

Godinymayin Yijard Rivers Arts & Culture Centre

•

Northern Territory Primary Health Network

(GYRACC)

•

RISE Ventures

•

Jawoyn Association

•

Rotary of Katherine Inc

•

Kalano Community Association

•

Good Sports NT

•

CHAIN

•

Historical Society of Katherine Inc

•

NAIDOC Committee
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(DIPL)

Corporate & Community Services

OUR COLLABORATION
Council continued to support the School Holiday Program with the facilitation of marketing strategies
such as printed events brochures delivered across the Katherine region and social media advertising.
Council also provides support through in-kind facility hire to events run on Council facilities in the School
Holiday period. The program continues to improve with every school holiday, as more agencies and
community groups come on board. Feedback from the community is very positive and supportive.
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MARKETING &
COMMUNICATION
Katherine Town Council is always looking for ways to better communicate and engage with the
community and as a tool to assist in this Council utilises social media. Social media is an inexpensive
and effective way to communicate and correspond with the Katherine municipality. The Katherine
Town Council Facebook page has 2 245 followers, an increase of 40.31% from 2018/19. Council’s
social media platform is one that encourages engaging posts and provides an avenue for the
community to share information and interact with Council. Working with other Facebook pages
ensures Council messaging has maximum reach. These pages include event focus, community notice
boards, lost animals and job opportunities.

Katherine Town Council’s website is used for

Whilst the website redevelopment provided challenges,

communicating and engaging with Katherine and the

the user friendly nature of the new website had

wider region. The websites redevelopment has allowed

demonstrated increased user efficiency and assist greatly

for more functionality. Council has seen a rise in website

in Council being able to deliver much needed information

users. In 2019/20 there was an increase of 6.78% in

and services to the community.

website visits (97,501) which is in addition to the 91.45%
increase experienced in 2018/19.
Events, campaigns, job applications, consultation and
sharing of key messages has greatly improved since
upgrading the website. The increased functionality of
the website was also demonstrated during unplanned
programs and initiatives relating to COVID-19 where
business could register participating in Shop Local
Campaigns, participate in applications as well as seek
concession information.
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Corporate & Community Services

CAMPAIGN
KATHERINE - LIVE LOCAL, LOVE LOCAL
During the 2019/20 year the Katherine community

The toolkit included tips and tricks on:

along with the nation were affected dramatically by the

•

COVID-19 pandemic and the government regulations

Using social media platforms to better market your
business.

for social distancing. Many businesses had to shut their

•

Setting up a Facebook business page.

doors and look towards other options for running their

•

Setting up a business Instagram and how this can help

businesses to help stay afloat. The abrupt and dramatic

market your business.

change in daily operations put many businesses under

•

Apps to help better manage social media platforms.

financial strain and hardship.

•

Using Mailchimp and email marketing to better
advertise products and services.

Katherine Town Council developed Katherine – Live

•

Local, Love Local to encourage community members to
support local business and spend their money locally.

What apps and websites to use to help improve
creative content for advertising your business.

•

Utilizing the Katherine – Live Local, Love Local

The campaign included a competition where locals spend

branding to help market businesses participation in

over $20 at any participating business to be in the draw

the campaign.

to win a $200 voucher to be redeemed at their choice of
participating local businesses.

•

The campaign saw 54 local businesses register and
257 competition entries received which resulted in
over $28 000 spent at local Katherine businesses. The

The campaign also included a helpful toolkit for

website upgrades assisted this successful campaign.

participating businesses to help them succeed in the
change to a digital platform.
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EVERYTHING KATHERINE APP
Also in response to COVID-19 and the need to support

•

Job opportunities and Job Keeper information

local businesses to upgrade to a digital platform, Katherine

The app has received 203 downloads since it was released

Town Council developed an app for all things Katherine!

in June. 73 local Katherine businesses have registered

The main purpose of the Everything Katherine app was to

their details with the app.

create an easy to use platform to market local food and
retail businesses, but it also included;
•

Local trades services including plumbing, electricians,
yard maintenance, construction etc.

•

Katherine Town Council information; events, rate
payments, grants & more

•

COVID-19 Health advice & updates

•

Mental Health Support

LIBRARY
The Katherine Public Library experienced a notable decrease in all Key Performance Areas during 2019/20.
The Katherine Public Library was significantly impacted by COVID-19 restrictions with the service closed to
public access for two months. Additionally, prior to and immediately following the closure period, services
and programs were either suspended or reduced to ensure compliance with health requirements.
Whilst services have been majorly disrupted during

and Dungeons and Dragons. Moving into 2020/21,

the reporting period, Library staff utilized this period

the Katherine Public Library will undertake a full

to undertake collection management activities as

review of it’s services, measuring the effectiveness

well as review library policies and procedures.

of services currently being provided, identification of
the communities needs as well as realignment with

Despite the significant impacts experienced during
early 2020, the Katherine Public Library has worked
hard to increase it program offering with the full
implementation of the Seniors Digital Literacy
Program along with the introduction of additional
children’s programs, namely Toddler Rhyme Thyme
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best practice guidelines for public libraries.

Corporate & Community Services

MUSEUM
Katherine Town Council continued it’s working relationship with the Katherine Museum, ensuring to work towards a
positive outcome for the community and the preservation of Katherine’s history.
Katherine Town Council Elected Members and staff, along with the Katherine Museum board established a Working
Group in 2019/20 with the aim to work towards a financially sustainable operation. The Working Groups outcomes have
been positive with continued progression toward identifying opportunities for funding, collaboration and innovation.
Katherine Town Council has worked closely with the Katherine Museum and the significant pool of volunteers to help
progress through capital upgrades, maintenance and repairs at the Katherine Museum. This activity has seen successful
outcomes with necessary upgrades and repairs being undertaken by suitably qualified volunteers, resulting financial
efficiencies and the ability to divert budgeted funds to other areas of the Museums operations.
Katherine Town Council would like to extend it’s thanks to the Katherine Museum staff and board who worked
collaboratively with Council to ensure these works occurred. Additionally, our greatest thanks are extended to the
Katherine Museum volunteers who volunteered much of their time in their area of expertise to ensure costs could be
reduced and repurposed elsewhere within the operations.

KATHERINE VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE
The Katherine Visitor Information Centre (KVIC) continued

2019/2020. This funding assists, and will continue to assist

to provide full access to all tourist operators, within

in subsidising the service.

Tourism Top End membership, and businesses on an

Tourism NT, Tourism Top End and Katherine Town Council

unbiased manner. Tour and accommodation bookings are

have a strong and mutually supportive, highly valued

made through the Katherine Visitor Information Centre

partnership. We continued to work constructively with

(KVIC), with the standard commission rate of 12.5%.

each other to ensure delivery standards are maintained

The Centre provides information on local services, caravan

and continuous improvement practices supports tourism

park sites availability and interstate touring brochures.

in the Katherine Region.

There is a water refill station, access to limited free Wi-Fi

The KVIC achieved it’s highest record sales from July to

and some locally made souvenirs for purchase.

December 2019. With a total of $781,022.36, the VIC

The KVIC maintained its accreditation with the Australian

increased sales by 2.42% compared to July to December

Tourism Accreditation Program (ATAP). The KVIC is

2018. The KVIC team and Katherine Tourism Operators

funded by Katherine Town Council and we acknowledge

were looking forward to having the best tourist season in

the valuable funding support from Tourism NT during

2020.
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The tourist season for 2020 took a different path in

to June 2020, therefore the total sales for Financial Year

January 2020 with devastating bushfires in the southern

2019-2020 was $839,656.44. A decrease of -37.63%

Australian states and the worldwide outbreak of

compared to the previous financial year, 2018-2019. Total

Coronavirus.

visitors accessing the VIC services from July 2019 to June

Due to COVID-19, with federal government restrictions on

2020 was 60,566, a 32.3% decrease on 2018-2019.

non-essential travel and gatherings, the KVIC had to close

2020 was not a year to travel but to get inspired for future

to the public on 25th of March 2020.

holiday destination planning. With consistent posting

Tourism in Australia and across the world was impacted

on social media and digital marketing campaigns with

with a well below performance on previous years. Over

social media and google we continued to constantly grow

80% of total arrivals in the Top End are domestic Australian

a bigger audience on our profiles, Visit Katherine. Our

travelers and the impact of the evolving situation was

Facebook likes increased by 95.4%, from 840 to 1641

expected to be felt for the full 2020 tourist season.

and our Instagram follower increased by 69.8% from

With restrictions easing in the Northern Territory, the

2800 to 4753. The online visitors to our website www.

KVIC re-opened to the public on the 6th of May 2020. The

visitkatherine.com.au slightly decreased by 3.7% with a

Northern Territory border remained closed until July 2020.

14.9% decrease on online sales.

The KVIC recorded $58,634.08 total sales from January

KATHERINE VISITOR
INFORMATION CENTRE TEAM
It’s all about offering exceptional customer service, with creating and providing an unforgettable experience.
The KVIC team continued to deliver high customer service within our key philosophies:
•

focus on building relationships,

•

operate with precision, attention and passion,

•

provide memorable experiences and

•

go above and beyond at all times to exceed customer expectations.

We have several Feedback channels in place to measure customer satisfaction. In the qualifying year, the KVIC has
reached on ReviewPro a Global Review Index of 95.2% out of 100%. An increase of 7.8% on last years positive reviews.
We continued to achieve a score of 4.5 out of 5 on TripAdvisor and Google. The KVIC continued to be the best reviewed
Visitor Centre in the Northern Territory.
KVIC staff individuals have received six Super Deed nominations from July 2019 to June 2020. A Super Deed nomination
is Tourism Top Ends nomination for someone who is going above and beyond in making someone’s visit to the Top End
one to remember.
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95.4%

69.9%

4.5/5

Increase in
Facebook likes

Increase in
Instagram follow

Score TripAdvisor
& Google
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INFRASTRUCTURE &
ENVIRONMENT
The Infrastructure and Environment team is responsible for the maintenance of Council’s
infrastructure assets.
This includes council’s administration buildings, depot, Library, Visitor Information Centre, cemetery,
community halls, sportsgrounds, showgrounds, Katherine Hot Springs, LED streetlights and Council’s
network of urban and rural roads.
In consultation with the Asset Management Plan, regular maintenance activities are scheduled
which ensure all our facilities are in safe and fit for purpose condition.
Grant funding received from the Roads to Recovery and Black Spot programs are used to assist with
carrying out major road repairs and rectifications within the Municipality. We acknowledge the
Australian Federal Government in providing these valuable ongoing support programs.
On the environmental side, the team maintains Council’s parklands, sporting surfaces, mowing of
roadside verges, management of weeds and monitoring of mosquitos.
In the provision of some of our maintenance programs, Council partners with Rise Ventures, who
provides opportunities for under privileged persons in our community to gain training and pathways
to meaningful employment.
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Infrastructure & Environment
ON TRACK

MONITOR OFF TRACK

I NFRASTRUC TURE &
ENVIRONMENT
UNIT

TARGET

2019/20
ACTUAL

%

90

100

Service requests are actioned within 10
business days

%

90

90

Carry out Doggy Day education activities

#

1

1

Complete annual controlled parking audit

%

100

100

Implement a dog and cat microchipping
program

Year

18/19

Complete

%

100

100

INDICATOR

RESULT

MOSQUITO MONITORING
Supply fortnightly samples and data

REGULATORY SERVICES

BINJARI MUNICIPAL SERVICES
Operational funding expended in
accordance with the relevant
legislation
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UNIT

TARGET

2019/20
ACTUAL

Be compliant with all relevant Cemetery
legislations

%

100

100

Number of complaints received

<

6

0

Completion of annual plinth installation
program

#

2

Deferred to
2020/21

Resurvey the facility, including the supply of
new plans

Year

2019/20

Deferred to
2020/21

Installation of signage (updated plan) as per
legislative requirements

Year

2019/20

Deferred to
2020/21

Review and update Katherine Town Council
Cemetery Policy

Year

2019/20

Deferred to
2020/21

Develop a headstone/memorial permit,
including associated fees for service

Year

2019/20

Deferred to
2020/21

Design a flower/ornament brochure
(in line policy guidelines) for public
distribution

Year

2019/20

Deferred to
2020/21

Examination of current service provision and
management procedures, identification of
opportunities for operational improvement
and recommendations

Year

1 x annual
review report

Deferred to
2020/21

INDICATOR

CEMETERY

PLAYGROUNDS, PARKS, RESERVES & GARDENS
Service requests actioned within 10 business
days

%

80

75

Complete playground equipment inspections

Frequency

Monthly

0

Carryout playground safety audit

Frequency

Annually

0

Complete scheduled grounds
maintenance

%

100

100

80

75

100

100

RECREATIONAL & LEISURE FACILITIES
Service requests actioned within 10 business %
days

Complete scheduled mowing
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%

RESULT

Infrastructure & Environment

INDICATOR

UNIT

TARGET

2019/20
ACTUAL

RESULT

ROADS, FOOTPATHS, CYCLEWAYS
Deliver capital works program for road
resealing and pavement rehabilitation

%

100

100

Maintenance grading to rural roads to
stabilise and shape shoulders and table drains

%

20

0

Scheduled street sweeping program
completion

%

100

100

Trip hazards are made safe and repaired as
observed by community or KTC staff within
acceptable time frame

Days

1 to make safe 90%
and 21 to repair

STORMWATER MANAGEMENT
Carry out condition assessment of all kerbing Year
and develop renewal program

2019/20

Ongoing

Carry out scheduled CCTV inspections and
cleaning of underground pipe

km

2

>2

Carry out scheduled CCTV inspections and
cleaning of under road culverts

#

15

Completed

Side Entry Pit lids and grates are made safe
and repaired as observed by community or
KTC staff within acceptable timeframe

Days

1 to make safe 95 %
and 21 to repair

Scheduled capital renewals completed as per
Asset Management Plan

%

100

65

Routine inspections complete

%

100

100

Service requests actioned within 10 business
days

%

90

95

KATHERINE HOT SPRINGS
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INDICATOR

2019/20
ACTUAL

UNIT

TARGET

Year

2019/20

Deferred to
2020/21

Increase the number of charter flights landing Trend
at KTCA

Increasing

Decreased

Additional business leases and involvement

Trend

Increasing

Decreased

Service requests actioned within 10 business
days

%

90

75

Capital renewal program completed and fully
expended

%

100

60

Update of all new streetlighting assets into
CIMCON Lighting Central
Management System

%

100

100

Service requests actioned within 10 business
days

%

90

90

KATHERINE AIRPORT
Reseal and line marking GA and RPT

COUNCIL FACILITIES

STREET LIGHTING

NOXIOUS WEEDS
Deliver weed education through social media Frequency
posts to land owners
Over all weed density
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Trend

0
Decreasing

0
Decreasing

RESULT

Infrastructure & Environment

INDICATOR

UNIT

TARGET

2019/20
ACTUAL

RESULT

WASTE MANAGEMENT
Community bin complaints actioned within
10 business days.

%

90

85

Promote recycling and waste diversion

#

Quarterly Social
Media posts
Website content
reviewed once
annually
Newsletter/fliers
produced once
annually

Separate & Save
(Advertised
1 October
2019 and 30
September 2019
on Facebook
and Website)
Separate and
Save Flyers sent
to business
account holders
at WMF
Facebook
mention of
biodegradable
doggy bags at
the dog park
Annual
website review
completed

Trend

Increasing

Static

initiatives through:
•

Social Media posts

•

Council Website

•

Newsletter/flyer

Percentage of waste diverted from landfill
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INDICATOR

UNIT

TARGET

2019/20
ACTUAL

FIRE CONTROL
Infringements issued to Council regarding

#

0

0

#

Share at least one

Annual

practices through:

relevant Bushfire

website review

•

Social Media Posts

NT social media

completed

•

Council Website

post prior to the

fire controls.
Promote responsible land management

commencement of
the dry season
Website content
reviewed once
annually.
Carry out inspections of Council facility
firebreaks
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No

At the end of the
wet season

Completed

RESULT

Infrastructure & Environment

ENVIRONMENTAL
DEVELOPMENT
In 2019/20 Council's commitment to promote and protect
the quality of the Katherine environment has focused our
activities on:
• Management of problematic weeds, i.e. caltrop,
gamba grass and bellyache bush, through robust
campaign of identification, spraying and slashing.
• Development of a Tree Management Plan,
in partnership with a qualified arborist. The
management plan will enable Council to plan for
routine tree maintenance, identify "at risk" trees
and put in place appropriate management and
replacement strategies for dangerous/diseased trees
and for trees lost during severe weather events.
The plan ultimately allows Council to manage the
municipality's green canopy both now and into the
future.
• The existing Waste Management Facility (WMF) is
fast approaching end of life. Over the next five to
eight years, Council will be actively working toward its
closure and the opening of a replacement facility. Part
of the ongoing management of the current facility is
to find ways to prolong its usable life.

Some of the strategies in place to achieve this are:
• Efficiencies in management of the tip face using the
new traxcavator and hooklift truck
• Separation of green waste from general waste
materials
• Removal of tyres destined for landfill for recycling.
• Removal of scrap metals for recycling (part of a Big
Rivers Region contract with SIMS Metals)

2019/2020 BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS
Road and Associated Asset Management
In continuing with Katherine Town Council’s Asset Management Plan, extensive works were planned for 2019/2020 to
ensure sustainable management of Council’s roads and associated assets. The planned works include:
•

Urban Reseals						$405,000

•

Byers Road, Uralla Road shoulder repairs			

$20,000

•

Zimin Drive/Gillard Crescent intersection			

$75,000

•

Florina/Hendry Road intersection				

$10,000

•

Rural Road Reseals						

$354,000

•

Emungalan Road new culvert					

$50,000

•

Footpath and Cycleways renewal				

$52,000

•

Extension of Casuarina Street footpath (to CSPS)			

$75,000
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ROAD RESEAL PROGRAM
•

Crawford Street (Part)

•

Zimin Drive (Part)

•

Chardon Street (Part)

•

First Street Angled Parking Bays (Part)

•

Cyprus Street (Entire Length)

•

Giles Street (Part)

•

Cassia Court (Entire Length)

•

Gorge Road (Part)

•

Gregory Court (Entire Length)

•

Cameron Street (Part)

•

Kurrajong Court (Entire Length)

•

Florina Road (Part)

•

Sandalwood Crescent (Part)

•

Heron Crescent (Entire Length)

•

Maluka Road (Entire Length)

•

Dove Street (Entire Length)

•

Acacia Drive (Entire Length)

•

Rapide Street (Entire Length)

•

Callistemon Drive (Entire Length)

•

Clark Crescent (Part)

•

Lockheed Road

•

Donegan Crescent (Entire Length)

•

Elliot Street (Entire Length)

•

Gray Street (Entire Length)

•

Fuller Crescent (Entire Length)

•

Harrod Street (Entire Length)

•

Riverbank Drive (Part)

•

Emungalan Road (Part)
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Infrastructure & Environment

COMPLETED PROJECTS
LIGHTS RELOCATIONS
SPORTS GROUNDS OVAL 2
After consulting with the User Groups comments were
made on the ground’s development and maintenance.
KTC engaged a contractor to undertake the Katherine
Sportsgrounds Redevelopment Project with one of the
activities being the relocation of the lighting towers.
Katherine Sportsground Oval 2 Lighting tender was
advertised and closed on the 6 April 2020 with funds
received by the Australian Sports Commission.
Works were completed in 2019/20 and KTC are happy
to report that this project was completed on time and
within budget. The lights are already in full use by
committees and clubs.

CASUARINA STREET
FOOTPATH
The scope of works for the project includes constructing
500m (approx.) of footpath. This section of pathway was
the final link that provided a clearly defined walkway for
pedestrian traffic along the entire length of Casuarina
Street, from Acacia Drive to Needham Terrace. This follows
from the completion of a road safety audit where findings
of the audit were utilised in the design and layout of the
footpath. The project was awarded to Holt Enterprises
(local contractor) for the value of $97,191.25 (ex GST).
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SWIMMING POOL SHADE STRUCTURE
In 2019/20, the swimming pool shade structure project was completed. With the initial set date of completion to be
May 29th pushed back due to several issues such as the footings having to be redesigned due to the underground
rock. Katherine Town Council awarded the pool shade structure project to a local Company, Goodline. The project was
completed 18- June 2020.

STREETLIGHTING
Following the upgrade of existing streetlights to Smart City LED, auditing of the streetlighting
coverage has commenced and will continue to determine genuine “black spot” locations and develop
a plan to prioritise the future additions of lights where required.
Council are now working to isolate lights from the existing control boxes by directly wiring each light to the power
source. This will ensure when one lights goes out, the other 60 lights in that bank are not affected. A condition
assessment of all ancillary streetlighting infrastructure (poles, wires etc.) transferred from Power & Water Corporation
(PWC), will be performed in order to develop a capital renewal program.

PEDESTRIAN CROSSING LINDSAY AND FIRST STREET
This project was funded by the Blackspot Program 2019-20. Black Spot projects target those road locations where
crashes are occurring. By installing traffic calming devices and improved signage and delineation at dangerous locations
to help reduce the risk of accidents. This area was seen to be high risk for pedestrians. Works completed here included
the installation of a ‘wombat’ crossing.
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Infrastructure & Environment

SHOWGROUNDS
The revitalisation project for the Showgrounds precinct
commenced and will ultimately see the progression of
the camp draft and rodeo facility, along with the access
upgrades to the Eastern side of the racetrack to allow
for better separation of pedestrians, heavy vehicles and
livestock movement during major events. Improvements
to the underground services (power and water) and

HOT SPRINGS
The majority of the Katherine Hot Springs project was
completed during 2019/20. In consultation with the Pop
Rocket Café, who commenced their much-anticipated
evening dining services, landscaping to the top section of
the hot springs was completed. Further landscaping and re
vegetation works are planned for the area adjacent to the
northern end of the Hot Springs in 2020/21.

LOCKHEED DOG PARK
Community members had expressed a desire for a
fenced, off leash area in Katherine to enable dog owners
to safely exercise their animals. A survey was undertaken
with 95% of people responding that they wanted a dog
park in Katherine.
Katherine Town Council conducted a public consultation
and assessed several areas against essential
requirements within the Municipality to see which area
was most suited. This assessment resulted in Lockheed
Park in Katherine North being the only area which met
all the assessment criteria. The dog park was installed as
a capital works project costing $19,294.77 and opened
in January 2020. The dog park is still yet to be named
and is currently in the process of being named after
Council employee who sadly passed away, Andrew
Wilson. Andrew Wilson was the Environmental Officer
and was the lead in this project, a tree will be planted in
his honour once the appropriate processes have been
completed.
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RECREATIONAL AND
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
The Infrastructure and Environmental team were highly
involved in the revitalisation of Council facilities during
2019/20.
As part of the overall upgrade to the Sportsgrounds, works
commenced on Oval 2 to relocate lighting columns to
allow for the setting out of regulation sized fields. Further
works will commence in 2020/21 to level and resurface
Oval 2 along with the installation of a new irrigation
system.

Post completion of the work, Katherine’s sporting
fraternity will have an efficiently irrigated, top-class playing
surface which is available for use all year round. The newly
revamped ovals will subsequently reduce the wear and
tear on other sporting surfaces within the precinct and
allow more teams to develop, train and compete each
week.

SPORTS PAVILION

FIRE CONTROL

The upgrade of the Council’s highest use facility is about to
begin! Design and consultation phases were commenced,
and construction is anticipated to commence in November
2020. This is an exciting time for our sporting fraternity as
they watch the facility get a new lease on life and deliver to
them, a truly “fit for purpose” sporting precinct.

Each dry season, fire has the potential to cause
catastrophic damage to property and person.

As part of the construction, Council will carry out resurfacing
of Oval 2, which in its current condition, does not meet the
needs of our sporting groups. The upgrade will maximise
the utilisation of the facility and reduce congestion on other
playing fields within the precinct.

VISITOR INFORMATION
CENTRE SOLAR PANELS
This project consisted of the supply and install of 31.5
KW three phase grid connected zero export limited solar
system. Katherine Town Council awarded the project to a
Territory bussines and this project was completed under
budget on 27 February 2020.
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In 2019/20 Council completed its maintenance regime
for firebreaks and rural verges to the Northern Territory
Fire Control standards. Council will engage with the
community to ensure risks of uncontrolled bushfires are
managed, mitigated or eliminated.

Infrastructure & Environment

TURTLE & SHADE PROJECT
The scope of woks includes:
• Construction of Turtle Playground with Sandstone turtleneck and head and steel dome with 2m fall zone surrounds.
Rubberised Softfall 3D formed neck, arms and legs
• Textured rubberised Softfall around Turtle Sculpture
• Incorporate lily pad motif as part of rubberised Softfall
• 2 x garden beds as specified
KTC awarded the Hot Springs Turtle project to a specialised company NT Surfacing & Playground on 21-February-2020.
The construction on site commenced on 02-March-2020. The total duration of works was estimated to be 15 weeks.
The project was completed 22-June-2020

MCKEDDIE ROAD
Katherine Town Council awarded the McKeddie Road project to Downes
Graderways, locally based company on 18-November-2019.
The construction on site commenced on 09-January-2020. The total
duration of works were carried out to in two weeks. The project was
completed on 23 January 2020 and consisted of sealing more than 400m
of road.

OTHER PROJECTS
•
•

Council contractor Skilled Linemarking conducted town road
patching in preparation of reseal.
Council contractor Renoflo carried annual cleaning and camera
works on Morris Road, De Julia Park drain and Giles Street. Cleaning
works were also conducted on Cameron Street.
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GOVERNANCE
Council’s Governance Team is continually working towards establishing an efficient Council,
supported by growth and enhancement of stakeholder confidence. The Governance unit oversees
the long-term strategic direction of Council, with regard to long-term financial planning, long-term
financial asset management, compliance, human resources, workforce planning and sustainability.
The Governance unit encompasses authority, accountability, stewardship, leadership, direction, and
control. The most significant contribution to Council’s financial governance is the implementation
and improvement of Xero, providing Council employees with a user-friendly system that is designed
to implement necessary systems and controls for Council finance.
Council’s long-term financial plan and financial asset renewal plan had its annual revision and
incorporated into the Municipal Plan. A review of Council’s Risk Management Framework has
continued during the year and all operational risk assessments undertaken. Council has continued to
deliver on its legislative and government responsibilities during the year.
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Governance
ON TRACK

MONITOR OFF TRACK

GOVERNANCE
INDICATOR

UNIT

TARGET

2019/20
ACTUAL

Completed

Complete

RESULT

GOVERNANCE
Governance Framework
Legislative Compliance

%

100

100

Financial and Risk Management Policy Review

%

100

Complete

Risk Management Framework

Completed

Ongoing

Emergency Management Plan yearly update

Completed

Complete

Implement Audit program

Completed

Complete

Long Term Financial Plan

Completed

Complete

Improve Financial KPI’s in accordance with

Achieved

Complete

RISK MANAGEMENT

LEGISLATIVE & ORGANISATION COMPLIANCE

LTFP
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ENTERPRISE BARGAINING
AGR EEMENT
Negotiations to establish a new Enterprise Bargaining Agreement (EBA) are still ongoing. Council and staff are working
together to establish a fair and reasonable agreement done in good faith with the purpose of establishing terms for all
salary levels, possible increments, leave entitlements and other standards above the Local Government Industry Award.

WORKFORCE PLANNING
As part of gaining strategic objective and direction for the future of Katherine town Council’s workforce, Council have
been communicating with and seeking information from the Industry Skills Advisory Council NT (ISACNT) to identify
Council’s skills and occupations shortages and/or surplus’. ISACNT provide advice on training and development options
available to Council and also use the information obtained from Council to assist the Department of Trade, Business and
Innovation with Government funding decisions, programs and initiatives to support and grow the Territory Workforce.
Council is continually collecting data and research required to better understand its workforce demographics,
geographic distribution, changes to academic focus and various financial constraints. This is supported by the
commencement of developing a Council’s specific HR metric data calculator whereby Council will better understand its
workforce.

WORK EXPERIENCE
PRO GRAM
Council has successfully continued their partnership with the Department of Education in providing work placement
opportunities for young students looking to emerge in the workforce. Council hosts students participating in VET
programs at the Civic Centre, Library and Visitor Information Centre.
Council have supported partnerships with the local high schools, Katherine High School and St Joseph’s College to
establish a work experience program throughout the course of Council’s services. The relationship between Council and
the high schools are very constructive and supportive.
Council is exploring future programs and initiatives whereby young indigenous high school students may participate in
Council work related activities throughout the course of their school year in the hopes to achieve credited training. This
program would aim to give the opportunity to these students to experience a wide array of duties they should expect to
undertake when working in a job and provide them necessary skills and experience to align themselves with potential
future employers.
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2019/2020
ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
KA THE RINE TOWN COU N CIL
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8972 5500
records@ktc.nt.gov.au
www.katherine.com

24 Stuart Highway, Katherine
PO Box 107, 0851
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